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F R O M T H E C Y FF B OAR D
This has been an interesting year to say the least. Immediately after the

completion of our annual meeting and conference our worlds were turned

upside down, travel was restricted and in person meetings quickly became a memory of the past.
At CYFF we were quick to transition to virtual meetings to continue the day to day operations. It
has been a steep learning curve exploring the best ways to connect to our members.

I hope you have been able to partake in numerous virtual presentations put on by CYFF with

many more to come. Even with the challenges from the past year I have had the opportunity multi-

Justin
Williams
CYFF
CHAIR

ple times to speak with and present to our friends at AFBYFR (American Farm Bureau Young Farmers & Ranchers), speaking about the CYFF and the dairy supply management system in Canada.

Even with the complexities this year has brought it has allowed us to participate in more vir-

tual events worldwide. While this past year has been an interesting year I continue to look forward
to the future of CYFF and what 2021 has in store.

Welcome to the CYFF 2021 Annual Conference. I know this year looks a little different than

previous years – in more ways than just this conference format. The last year has tested many of us

in more ways than we can count. I can honestly say that as I was attending our 2020 conference

in PEI last March, I had no idea what was in store. To say that things have been strange the last

eleven months would be an understatement. Yet in many ways, as farmers and ranchers, we have
pushed on just the same. At the end of the day everyone needs to eat, and this pandemic has
underscored how crucial farmers and ranchers are to the heart of this Nation.

Emma
Bryce

While things may look a little different these days, I know that I am exceptionally grateful to

still be able to gather, albeit virtually, with fellow farmers across the Country, to come together
and share ideas. The ways in which I have seen young farmers lift each other up over the past year

vice CHAIR

have been inspiring. I hope that as we move into another year of uncertainty, we can stay strong

Alberta /
British Columbia / Yukon
Regional Representative

together, to offer support to one another, and to do what we do best – farm.

Hello fellow young farmers from across the country! This year about this time, we were gear-

ing up to hit PEI with our CYFF annual conference. Our world has certainly changed since last
March, in ways that we could have never predicted...

Although the pandemic has created major challenges for young farmers, it also generated

some great opportunities. The drive for local products has empowered many small farm busi-

nesses, like mine, and the push for on-line meeting is enabling young farmers to participate in

Carolyn
Wilson
New Brunswick /
Prince Edward Island
Regional Representative

networking and educational experiences they may have otherwise not been able to afford. The

2021 CYFF conference is no exception. The team at Canadian Young Farmers’ Forum has put
together excellent sessions that will get you thinking (and re-thinking) about how you run your
business today and in the future.

Stay safe and enjoy the conference!
@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Thank you for allowing me to represent Quebec and Ontario for the past two years for CYFF.

2020 was a unique year, but representing young farmers has not stopped! For myself, as a CYFF
rep but also as president of the Fédération de la relève agricole du Québec, the meetings did

not slow down. Whether we were at the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Agri-Food to talk

about income security programs, or meeting with various members of parliament, etc., we were
very busy! In short, the members of CYFF have been very well represented, and I will continue to

do so for both CYFF and FRAQ for the coming year. I wish you all a good long-distance AGM; take

Julie
Bissonnette

advantage of the new format to participate while continuing to work on your farms. I look forward
to seeing you in person as soon as is possible.

Ontario / Quebec
Regional Representative

Hello! My name is Jackie Dudgeon and I represent SK/MB on the CYFF Board. I live in Mac-

Gregor MB with my family and we have a cow/calf operation. We are currently working on a
succession plan to move back to my family’s farm and be more involved on the grain side. After

attending the CYFF conference in PEI in March 2020 I became involved in the board and what a

year it has been! COVID-19 has changed a lot of plans and a lot of ways that business has been
done; I think CYFF has done a fantastic job with adapting our events and making them more ac-

Jackie
Dudgeon
Manitoba /
Saskatchewan /
Northwest Territories
Regional Representative

cessible for the times. I am excited for what the future of CYFF holds and have had some great
meetings and conversations with other local organizations and young farmers. The only way we
will reach more farmers and have our voices heard by the government, will be to join forces and
get LOUD. I have seen that happen in the past year and I am looking forward to seeing where
these relationships and partnerships take us!

The past year has been a challenging one. But Challenge is also a good thing. It forces us to

get creative, pushes us to be stronger, to do better and we have done just that. We’ve learned to

navigate our new virtual workspaces, found new ways to collaborate with not only our CYFF colleagues, but our friends south of the border with YF&R as well. I am proud to serve on the CYFF

board of directors with such a strong team, and I am looking forward to continuing this momentum into 2021-2022!

Mike
Henderson
Member at Large

@cyff_cyifarm
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As the newly elected director representing Nova Scotia/Newfoundland and Labrador in

March of 2020 it has been a year of learning. Not only for me personally, as a new director but for

young farmers across Canada. 2020 has been the year of virtual connections, learning all about
zoom meetings and webinars.

Nova Scotia Young Farmers have had a lot of great support from the Nova Scotia Federation

of Agriculture this past year. They helped the board facilitate a strategic planning day in early

Nichole
Van Dyk
Newfoundland &
Labrador / Nova Scotia
Regional Representative

March to plan for the year’s upcoming events and the future of the organization. Due to COVID-19

membership fees were waived for the year. #HowNSAgs photo contest proved successful once
again this spring with lots of participation, providing a quick view of the diversity in NS agriculture!
A few of the Nova Scotia Young Farmer board members met with the Conservative Caucus as well

as the NDP Ag Critic, highlighting challenges that young farmers are facing and where young

farmers feel there is opportunity for government support. As a board the decision was made to
update the organization’s vision and mission statements to represent and align with the future of

young farmers. Again, with the help of the Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture the board was
able to update and refresh their logo! This year’s AGM was a virtual event taking place in Decem-

ber. It was followed by a Farm Transition Panel which heard stories from three different farms and
was moderated by Terry Jones, a FCC Agricultural Transition Specialist. The board started 2021

by hosting elections for board positions. Nova Scotia young farmers hosted a virtual information
session in late January with the Nova Scotia Farm Loan Board. In this session they shared what

products and services are available for new and young farmers. The board has decided to waive
membership fees for 2021.

The Newfoundland and Labrador Young Farmers’ Forum (NLYFF) held its sixth annual Leader-

ship Summit as a series in November. Due to the unprecedented pandemic situation, this year’s

event was moved online as an evening Leadership Summit Series. The event took place online
over three consecutive Tuesday evenings, on November 10, 17, and 24. To raise awareness, a lot
of our efforts have been focused on the digital realm. This has included work on developing our

website, extensive work on social media, and the development of three videos – our first high-

lighted young farmers and why they love what they do; our second video showcased technology
in the industry, as described by young farmers; finally, our newest video features young farmers

telling their tale in a ‘brand anthem’ video focusing more on who they are than what they produce.
We also experienced a lot of success with our ‘Young Farmer of the Week’ Twitter campaign which
ran again this fall. The workshops that we have been conducting throughout the province have

been shifting to online and we are planning virtual versions on human resources and new entrants
in the coming months. (NLYFF information provided by Matthew Carlson.)

2020 will always be a year to remember as it posed new challenges for everyone involved in

the agricultural industry. However, it also highlighted new, creative, innovative and entrepreneurial ventures from our agriculture community.

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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GENERAL MANAGER’S
W EL C O M E A N D A C K N O W LE D GE M E N T S
Guenette
Bautz
general
manager

The tradition of the CYFF Annual

Please help us spread the word,

National Conference will continue,

so as many young farmers from across

Thirsty Thursdays – Quenching Your

to attend our events. There are many

just a little differently… we will host
Thirst for Knowledge and Networking

Canada as possible get the chance

ways to register on our website www.
cyff.ca.

2020! What a year! A year of his-

on the extremely user-friendly plat-

event I attended and from what I re-

sessions during February and March

the fee of only $50 (if spots remain

national agriculture industry, was the

speakers to share information on im-

not only have access to all of our on-

Charlottetown, PEI. The CYFF con-

hope these short sessions will help

March 10th and the world literally

busy schedule to join us.

tory in the making. The last in-person

form Zoom… delivered in 8 (2-3 hour)

call the last in-person event for the

2021. We have lined up amazing

2020 CYFF National Conference in

portant topics to young farmers. We

tracted team landed in Saskatoon on

you find it easier to make time in your

shut down; we all went into isolation

• February 11th – Succession

COVID pandemic would settle down.

• February 19th – Programs for

went as we anticipated how we would

• February 23rd – Consumer Trust

and waited and wondered when the
Spring, summer and fall came and

be hosting our next event… fast for-

ward to 2021 and here we are holding
our annual national event virtually, for
the first time in history!

through to the end of March, but also,
you will have access to our upcoming

new programs being delivered start-

CYFF member!

& Awareness – on CANADA’S AG

Board Governance

line learning events being offered

great perks of being a registered

Young Farmers

• February 25th – Leadership &

available). With this package you will

ing later this year plus all the other

Planning

DAY

You can be sponsored to cover

The delivery has changed but

the great content, knowledge and
information you will get from attend-

ing our CYFF conference remains the
same. We hope to see you virtually!

Thank you to my team of contrac-

• March 4th – Social Media

tors, the board and all our partners

very adaptable individuals. The world

• March 11th – Women in Ag

dedication to young farmers and our

and in some ways not all that bad, in

• March 18th & 25th – Farming

While we all enjoy the opportuni-

ty to interact in-person, we also are all
of virtual has become the new norm,
the interim. The opportunity that pres-

ents itself in light of COVID-19, a time

Training & Sales

(Gentlemen, please join too)

Across Canada – Virtual Farm
Tours

and sponsors for your continued
organization!

Stay Healthy!

			
			

Sincerely,

Guenette Bautz

of virtual connecting, is the savings
of travel expenses, making attending

our great event, exclusive for young
farmers, more affordable. It also gives

EVERY young farmer in Canada the
opportunity to attend and gain some

very valuable knowledge, with training they likely would not receive in a

#FromTheFarm
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N a t i o n a l C o n f e r e nc e
congrÈS national
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2021 Conference Hashtags

#CYFFCONF2021
#FromTheFarmCYFF2021

traditional classroom setting.
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Thirsty Thursdays

Quenching Your Thirst for
Knowledge and Networking

Brought to you by the Western Producer

NOTE: All times listed are Eastern Standard Time (EST) via Zoom
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2021 - Succession Planning - Sponsored by FCC
3:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Mike Henderson, CYFF Board Member
3:10 p.m. How to start and structure the transition conversation in your family farm business
with Annessa Good, FCC
4:10 p.m. Message from Quick Dick McDick
4:15 p.m. What does the next generation need to bring to the succession planning table?
with Maggie VanCamp, BDO
5:15 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next
Networking / Social

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2021 - Supporting Young Farmers - Sponsored by RBC
5:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Paul Glenn, CYFF Past Chair
5:10 p.m. Lining up the Ducks: How to Build a Strong Request for Financing – Jarrett Olson, RBC Sr. Agricultural
Account Manager
5:30 p.m. Manage farm cash flow and commodity price fluctuations with an APP cash advance – Dave Gallant,
Director of Finance & Operations, Canadian Canola Growers Association
6:00 p.m. A message from QuickDick McDick
6:05 p.m. AAFC - Financial Guarantee Programs – Jeff Rockburne, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
6:30 p.m. Music Break with the Hunter Brothers
6:40 p.m. Farm Your Numbers Finalists’ Presentations
7:20 p.m. RBC Announcement - Farm Your Numbers Grand Prize Winner – Ryan Riese, RBC
7:30 p.m. Closing Remarks and What’s Next
Networking / Social

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2021 - CANADA’S AG DAY – Consumer Trust and Awareness

– Sponsored by EGG FARMERS OF CANADA

2:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Justin Williams, CYFF Chair
2:10 p.m. Earning Trust in Canada’s Food System– John Jamieson, President & CEO, Canadian Centre for Food
Integrity
3:10 p.m. Music Break with the Hunter Brothers
3:30 p.m. Building Trust in Food and Farming – Clinton Monchuck, Executive Director, Farm & Food Care Sask.
4:30 p.m. Closing Remarks and What’s Next
Networking / Social

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Thirsty Thursdays

Quenching Your Thirst for
Knowledge and Networking

Brought to you by the Western Producer

NOTE: All times listed are Eastern Standard Time (EST) via Zoom
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2021 - Leadership and Board Governance

- Sponsored by canadian canola growers

5:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Julie Bissonnette, CYFF Board Member
5:15 p.m. Address from the Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food
5:45 p.m. The Producer Leader: Owning Your Role as a Leader in Agriculture – Terri Holowath CPA, CA,
Managing Partner, The Catalyst Group
6:45 p.m. Music Break with the Hunter Brothers
7:00 p.m. Governance Tips for Time-starved Board Members – Mary Lynn McPherson, Strive
8:00 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next; Networking / Social

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 2021 - Social Media Training and Sales
5:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Carolyn Wilson, CYFF Board Member
5:10 p.m. Top 5 Tips for Marketing Your Business on Social Media – Ricky Forbes, Blue Moose Media
6:10 p.m. Music Break with the Hunter Brothers
6:20 p.m. Getting Started with Web Presence and Creating Community on Social Media – Shannon Thorndyke,
Bradbury Brand & Design Experts
7:20 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next; Networking / Social

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 2021 - Women in Ag - Sponsored by cHICKEN FARMERS OF CANADA
6:30 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Emma Bryce, CYFF Vice Chair
6:40 p.m. Risk Management on Your Farm – Danielle Wildfong, Maverick Ag
7:40 p.m. Message from Quick Dick McDick; Music Break with the Hunter Brothers
7:50 p.m. Let’s Talk Women in Ag: 6 Questions to Ask Ourselves – Aimée Ferré Stang
8:50 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next; Networking / Social

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 2021 - Farming Across Canada Virtual Farm Tours - Sponsored by A&W
6:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Jackie Dudgeon, CYFF Board Member
6:10 p.m. Virtual Farm Tours
9:30 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next; Networking / Social

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 2021 - Farming Across Canada Virtual Farm Tours - Sponsored by A&W
6:00 p.m. CYFF Welcome – Nichole Van Dyk, CYFF Board Member
6:10 p.m. Virtual Farm Tours
9:30 p.m. CYFF Closing Remarks and What’s Next; Networking / Social

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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You’ve got
the grit, now
get yourself
a Gator.

We are giving away a Gator XUV 825E*
to Canadian producers, like you, who need
the tools that work just as hard as you do.
Two Gators are available to be won, one in each of
Eastern and Western Canada.

Win Your Gator
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to Canadian residents who, at the time of entry are the legal age of majority in their province/territory of residence and who are
recognized by the Sponsor as Agricultural Producers or employees of Agricultural Producers. Starts January 11, 2021 at 9:00 AM ET and ends June 11, 2021 at 5:00 PM
ET. Two (2) prizes available to won with a total approximate retail prize value of $23,051.84CAD. One (1) prize winner will be selected from the western Canada region
comprised of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Northwest Territories, Nunavut and Yukon, and one (1) prize winner will be selected from the eastern
Canada region comprised of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Odds depend on the number of eligible entries submitted and
received in your respective region. Limit 1 entry per person. Mathematical skill-testing question required. Full rules and entry details at rbcgatorgiveaway.com.

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Financing you can
build a dream on
If you see your future in agriculture, we’re here
to help – from dream to reality. Ready to explore
your opportunities? Let’s get started.
fcc.ca/YoungFarmer

DREAM. GROW. THRIVE.

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Cheers! Here's to all the producers helping
to feed Canadians across the country.
At A&W, we're proud to buy Canadian first,
working with a variety of Canadian farmers,
ranchers, and other suppliers.

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Small changes,
BIG returns for #plant21
Learn more on March 24!

Register for FREE today
at aginmotion.ca
Seeding on your mind?

What is the Digital Pass?

Join us on March 24 as experts
share ideas on:

Ag in Motion, all year long.
Register once to get FREE
exclusive access to:

• Small changes you can
make for better returns

• Special themed digital events

• Seeding equipment tips

• Industry expert sessions

• The latest news for the
upcoming season

• Coffee chats

• Equipment insights
and so much more!

@aginmotion #AIM21

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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APP-Y
NEW YEAR!
For us, April is the month everything starts over.
We can’t make the days longer, or grow your crops
faster, but we can help with an APP cash advance
from CCGA. Get a jump start on your year and get
your application in now.
Our experienced team makes it easy.
Call 1-866-745-2256 or visit ccga.ca/cash.

$100K
Interest-free

$1M

Interest-bearing portion at prime less 0.75%

Advance Payments
Program

50+

Commodities

Maximum

Programme de
paiements anticipés

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Thank you to our
General Manager,
Guenette Bautz, for a
decade of service to
the Canadian Young
Farmers’ Forum.
For your passion,
dedication,
determination and
motivation!
Congratulations
Guenette!

#CYiFarm
P ROFILE S
B

IOGRA

P

H

IE

S

Check out #CYiFarm young farmer
profiles on the CYFF website

www.cyff.ca/cyifarm

www.cyff.ca/selfcare
Watch for weekly #selfcaresunday
posts on CYFF social media accounts
@cyff

cyff_cyifarm

Canadian Young Farmers Forum
@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2012 Energizing Farm Leaders of Today for Tomorrow
Conference and AGM – February 2012, Halifax, NS

2013 Inspiring Innovation
Conference and AGM – March 2013, Ottawa, ON

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2014 Growing Connections
Conference and AGM – February 2014, Calgary, AB

2015 Family Farm 2.0 – Preparing for 2050
Conference and AGM – February 27 - March 2, 2015, Ottawa, ON

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2016 #farmtogether – Agriculture United
Conference and AGM – February 26-29, 2016, Vancouver, BC

2017 Growing Canada for 150 Years #canag150
Conference and AGM – February 24-26, 2017, Ottawa, ON

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2018 Our Story #CYiFarm
Conference and AGM – February 23-25, 2018, Saskatoon, SK

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2019 Raising the Standard – Your Voice
Conference and AGM – April 5-7, 2019, Toronto, ON

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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2020 Raising the Standard – Your Voice
Conference and AGM – March 6-8, 2020, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

@cyff_cyifarm

www.cyff.ca
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Your
CYFF Team

Justin Williams
Chair

Email:
nicholevd@icloud.com

Paul Glenn
Past Chair

Julie
Bissonnette

Emma Bryce
vice chair

467 Deyell Rd.
Otonabee, ON
K9J 6X7

Ontario / Quebec
Regional
Representative

Alberta / British
Columbia / Yukon
Regional Representative

Email:
paul@glenislefarms.com

798 4e rang
L’Avenir, QC J0C 1B0

49941 Elk View Rd.
Chilliwack, BC V4Z 1A5

Email:
jbissonnette@upa.qc.ca

Email:
birchgrovefarm
@gmail.com

Carolyn Wilson

JACKIE DUDGEON

Mike Henderson

New Brunswick / Prince
Edward Island
Regional Representative

Manitoba /
Saskatchewan /
Northwest Territories
Regional Representative

Member at Large

PO Box 784,
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

Email:
shadypinesfarms
@gmail.com

Email:
boucherbrooksidebutcher
@gmail.com

Canadian Young
Farmers Forum

759 West Caledonia
Road,
Caledonia Queens
County, NS B0T 1B0

Email:
Justin.n.o.williams@
gmail.com

507 Chemin Pellerin
Ste-Marie-de-kent, NB
E4S 1T3

@cyff_cyifarm

Newfoundland &
Labrador / Nova Scotia
Regional Representative

254 Country Road 32
Picton, ON
K0K 2T0

CYFF’s 2020/21
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

@CYFF

Nichole van Dyk

Email:
jackie.dudgeon10
@gmail.com

CYFF OFFICE

Guenette Bautz, General Manager
Canadian Young Farmers’ Forum
Box 24, Middle Lake, Saskatchewan S0K 2X0
Toll Free: 1-888-416-2965
Phone: 1-306-367-4628
Facsimile: 1-306-367-2403 Email: info@cyff.ca

Guenette
Bautz
general
manager

@cyff_cyifarm

180-986 Range Rd
Whitehorse, YT Y1A 4V1

www.cyff.ca

Karen Kolkman

Communications, Translation
and Special Projects

Email: cyffcommunications@sasktel.net
Andrea Baker GM Assistant
Email: cyffagm@sasktel.net

Andrea
Baker

Karen
Kolkman

Jess
Campbell

GM assistant

COMMUNICATIONS
TRANSLATION AND
SPECIAL PROJECTS

CONTRACTED
WRITER
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